
  

YOUR NEW DOG & INTEGRATION  

 

How long would the new dog be left on its own each day? ________________ 

  

Where would the dog be left when you are out? 

______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

Where would the dog sleep?  

______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

Allowed upstairs?  Yes     No                                Crate?  Yes     No      

 

When, where and how will the dog be exercised? 

______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

Would the dog be allowed in your vehicle?   Yes     No      

 

Type of vehicle: _________________________________________________ 
 

How / where would the dog travel in the vehicle?  
 

______________________________________________________________ 
If NO vehicle how would the dog be transported to the vets / groomers etc?  
 

______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

What would you do with the dog at holiday times?  

______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

How would you introduce your new dog to your home? 

______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

How would you introduce your new dog to visitors? 

(Especially if the dog has nervous or aggressive issues) 

______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

How would you socialise your new dog with other dogs?  

______________________________________________________________ 
 

______________________________________________________________ 
 

Are you prepared to take your new dog to training classes if required? 

 Yes     No      

 

Would you be looking at taking your new dog to any specialist classes?  

Agility, Ring Craft, Fly Ball etc 

 Yes     No      

APPLICANT CONDITIONS 
 
Applicants MUST sign at the end of this section to agree that they have 
discussed and accepted their responsibilities as a potential adopter, some 
sections such as neutering form part of the actual adoption conditions and 
therefore WILL be enforced and follow up checks will be made.  Any applicants 
refusing to sign or agree with this section will be subject to an instant refusal, 
and adoption will NOT be possible through this scheme. This however does 
not stop you from applying through other organisations. 
 
I have considered the financial implications of taking on a dog, including 

 Adoption / Transport fees  

 Spaying / Neutering (from 3yrs old)     

 Vaccinations 

 Worming & Flea Treatment  

 Insurance     

 Food & Toys   

I understand that when taking on a rescue dog it may need more time to settle 
and I am prepared to work through this and any problems that the dog may 
initially have.  This may or may not include the following, and this is how I 
would deal / familiarise my new dog with: 
 
House Training 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
Chewing 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
Separation Anxiety 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
Toy / Food Aggression 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
Being Groomed 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 

 I agree to have my new dog (must be at least 3 years old) Spayed / 
Neutered within 3 months of adoption or if a bitch the soonest occasion 
as advised by my vet at my own expense unless previous arrangements 
have been made with the rescue organisation, if the dog is under 3 yrs I 
agree to accept a neutering contract. 

 I agree that my new dog WILL NOT be used for breeding, fighting or 
commercial security duties. 

 I agree to the rescue supplying my dog to carry out post adoption checks 
and agree to give regular updates on the progress of the dog, for the rest 
of the dog’s life. 

 I agree to contact the rescue immediately upon the dog going missing or 
any changes in my circumstances which would mean that the dog is not 
getting the attention and care required and I shall return the dog to 
LUOSKO for re-homing 

 I agree to a representative of LUOSKO contacting my existing Vet for a 
reference (where available) 

VET’s Name____________________________________________________ 
Practice Address & Phone Number: 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
   

I accept that the information given on this form as part of the adoption process, I have expressed my concerns and I herby agree that this form has been 

compiled to the best of my knowledge and I have not given any false information.  I agree that I am happy with the contents of this form, and I am happy 

to continue with the adoption process 

 

Name ________________________________________ Signature ________________________________________ Date ________________________________ 



 

  Initial  
  Meeting 
 

   FORM: [RH2] – Initial Interview Form 

 

REHOMING TEAM USE ONLY 

Ref Number  

ABOUT YOUR PROPERTY  
 

Are there any BUSY ROADS or other potential HAZARDS near to your 

property? (within 20m)   Yes     No      

 

FRONT GARDEN 

Does the property have a FRONT garden?   Yes     No      

Approximate size and type (grass, drive, gravel etc)______________________ 

Is the garden fenced?   Yes     No      

Approximate Height of fence at LOWEST point _________________________ 

Is there a gate that shuts properly and can be locked?    Yes     No   

Porch or secondary door to the FRONT of the property?   Yes     No   

What arrangements would be made if none/some of the above i.e. to stop the 

dog from running out when exiting the property? 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

Any way for a dog (of any size) to escape?    Yes     No      

Any Hazards within the garden? (ponds etc)    Yes     No      

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

 
REAR GARDEN 

Does the property have a REAR garden?   Yes     No      

Approximate size and type (grass, drive, gravel etc)______________________ 

Is the garden fenced?   Yes     No      

Approximate Height of fence at LOWEST point _________________________ 

Is there a gate that shuts properly and can be locked?    Yes     No   

Porch or secondary door to the REAR of the property?   Yes     No   

What arrangements would be made if none/some of the above i.e. to stop the 

dog from running out when exiting the property? 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

Any way for a dog (of any size) to escape?    Yes     No      

Any Hazards within the garden? (ponds etc)    Yes     No      

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

CURRENT DOGS  
 

Name ________________ Breed _____________________ Age _____ 
 

Sex ____  Spayed / Neutered   Insured    Microchipped  Vaccinated            
  

Fearful / aggressive towards people   Yes     No      

Fearful / aggressive towards other dogs    Yes     No      

Toy aggression  Yes     No                     Food aggression  Yes     No      
 

 

Name ________________ Breed _____________________ Age _____ 
 

Sex ____  Spayed / Neutered   Insured    Microchipped  Vaccinated            
  

Fearful / aggressive towards people   Yes     No      

Fearful / aggressive towards other dogs   Yes     No      

Toy aggression  Yes     No                     Food aggression  Yes     No      
 

 

How would you introduce your new dog to the above dog(s)? 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

If more than two dogs please use separate piece of paper 

 

OTHER ANIMALS 
 

Name ________________ Type ____________________________________  

 

Name ________________ Type ____________________________________  

 

How would you introduce your new dog to the above animal(s)? 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 
 

If more than two other animals please use separate piece of paper 

 

Do your Neighbours have any animals? Please specify: 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

Our top priority is to ensure that we match the right dogs to the right homes & families, The following form will help us 

to find the right dog for you.  We will keep your data secure and only use it in accordance with our Privacy Policy which 

can be found on our website. Giving false or in accurate information on this form will render your application void and 

will also stop any future applications to foster or adopt a dog from LUOSKO German Shepherd Dog Rescue. 

REHOMING TEAM USE ONLY 

Dog Ref #  RPHC  REQUESTED  ACTIONED  DONE   P/F 

____________________ 
Please ensure a copy of ID is attached to this form 

L             L           L            L           M          M           Y           Y             INIT 


